
   
 

   
 

 
 
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

Entelligence Joins AWS to Address Critical Public Sector Projects 

 
HOUSTON, Texas, July 31, 2020 — Entelligence, a value-added services provider of advanced cloud solutions 

and services for global IT leaders and their enterprise customers, is honored to announce it is now a part of the 

Amazon Web Services (AWS) Partner Network (APN) Public Sector Partner Program. 

 
As an APN Authorized Public Sector Partner, Entelligence will be able to promote and deliver advanced cloud 

technology and solutions for AWS and its partners focused on government clients and projects.  AWS 

recognized Entelligence’s 23-year track record of delivering predictable value to clients and its continuous 
investment in the solutions, people and programs that will drive AWS product adoption among public sector 

customers.  

 
“Being recognized by the APN Public Sector Partner Program is a key element of our mission and growth 

objective in the public sector.  With AWS, Entelligence will help even more federal government agencies and 

organizations realize the full benefit of moving to the cloud,” said Stephen R. Satterwhite, CEO and Founder of 

Entelligence.  
   

Entelligence delivers a complete range for cloud solutions and services from cloud infrastructure and data 

migration to cloud-based application development and analytical solutions for federal civilian, U.S. Department 
of Defense and intelligence community organizations, as well as for major state and local governments.  

 

“Our AWS team understands the reality of delivering AWS cloud solutions in complex IT environments 
supporting government operations.  That’s why Entelligence deploys experienced consultants who have an in-

depth knowledge of AWS technology and supports our partner’s strategic and tactical priorities for their 

customers,” said Haley Arndt, VP and Partner, Global Customer Success for AWS at Entelligence. 

 
For more information about Entelligence solutions for AWS public sector, please visit: 

https://entelligence.com/platform-partners/aws/. 

 
About Entelligence 

Since 1997, Entelligence has provided mission critical project delivery capacity for uninterrupted growth and 

long-term market leadership to the industry’s largest IT solution providers. Our commitment to close working 

partnerships and a proven approach for sustainable success is why Entelligence is Always Ready to help the 
world’s technology leaders to deliver their most advanced IT solutions to their most important customers. 
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